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cold, with highs in the mid 30s. Mon 
day night will be fair and colder, with
lows in the low or upper 30s.

.

Latest plan calls for
more campus patrols
by Julie Zook
An Eastern student who says he

"I can hand it off and we can move
things around. I'm just trying to sell
the idea," he said.
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson
said LaRock "hasn't talked to me"
about the proposal.
student
Richardson,
Angelynn
government executive vice president,
said she did not know about the
proposal. "Senate needs to be aware of
what's going on," she added.
Patrick Bradley, Residence Hall
Association adviser, said a "few things
about the proposal concerned me. He's
asking everyone at Eastern to pay for
protection mainly for residence hall
students. "
"It is also in conflict with our night
assistant programs and the increased
number of people patrolling the cam
pus," Bradley continued.
LaRock said, ·"The program would
supplement the university police. The
night assistants do a good job in
doors...it's the best they can do, but
it's not enough."
LaRock's proposal states the cost
for the program's first semester would
be $ 1 .4 1 per student. This figure in
cludes the labor as well as a one-time
cost for the radios.
Succeeding semesters' costs would
be about $ 1 .2 1 per student. All figures
are based on a student population of
1 0,000.
The eight patrols would walk from

wants to "eliminate a problem " has
proposed a third security alternative
for Eastern students.
Senior Paul LaRock said his main
concern is attacks against people, in
cluding both assaults and attempted
rapes.
The new security alternative is
similar to a Neighborhood Watch
program; it is not, however, an escort
service, LaRock said.
.
Neighborhood Watch takes place in
residential areas where specific residen
ts drive around in cars equipped with
something
see
they
If
radios.
suspicious, they call the neighborhood
headquarters which are equipped with
a radio receiver. The person at
headquarters then calls the local police
to investigate, LaRock explained.
LaRock's proposal would have eight
patrols of two people each. Each
patrol would be equipped with a radio.
If the unit saw something going on, it
would call Campus Police.
One per� o� of the patrol would s�ay
h
made its first appearance Sunday morning as C arleston was blanketed
.
. the other (with
th� victim, while
th
·wi
.
a
residen
just
build
the
to
snowman
snow,
And
of
enough
inches
two
1 S. Ninth St. wasted no time in displaying their enthusiasm about the the radio) would follow the attacker,
"but he wouldn't play Superman,"
(News photo by Amy Zurawski)
LaRock stressed.·
"It (the proposal) is to add eyes and
ears on campus," LaRock said.
In addition, he noted that the new
proposal is not definite, but it is
''something we could start with.''
·

winter ah ead despite

y snow-forecasters

cDermott

an unusually early first snow

forecasters are predicting a

mild winter. Meanwhile, no

to guess whether we are in
Christmas.
ther observer Dalias Price
t major snow of the season
Saturday night, dumping
inches ·in the Charleston
little bit unusual to have
early," Price said, noting
snow usually falls closer
.
·ng.
Roberts, weathercaster for
in Champaign, said Satur
was a ''warning'' of the
ter, but was not very
itself.
ust one of those snowfalls

a ti onal

·

that came at night when the temperature was low," Roberts said. "If it
had come during the day, it would have
been a light rain."
surprise
Saturday's
said
Price
snowfall does not necessarily indicate a
heavy winter. "Up until January, it
looks as though we'll have a milder
winter than we did last year."
Roberts also forecasted a mild winter, with temperatures about 55 percent
higher than they were last winter.
However, he stressed that such
forecasts are not always accurate.
"Long-range forecasts are just
terrific guesses," Roberts said. "Even
short-range forecasts are tough to
call."
As for our prospects for a white
Christmas, Price and Roberts agreed
(See MILD, page 7)
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This graph depicts the areas which would be patrolled under_ the new security
propasal. Although Carman Hall is not shown on the map, the plan includes
patrols for the Carman Hall area.

g oals c�use Selby to withdraw from race

ak
"or Steve Selby, who had previously an
would run in Charleston's April 2

"on, has withdrawn his name from the

of personal long-term goals.
tly said running for mayor would take
from his education.

(See LATEST, page 7)

·

·

e to attend law school after college, so

up my grades," Selby said. "I always

to law school. I thought realistically of
to do, and they (law school and run

r) were different.''

problems with the Charleston police
e the biggest reason for his original
happy with the police force in some

said. "The bicycle fines and parking

care of well, but if they take care of

d also be around for the rapes."

Selby said there is rio student involvement in the
way the city is run, and added that Charleston's
government is "lacking youth" as a result.
Selby, who is originally from Alton, said it
wouldn't take anyone special to run for city office.
''If the student feels qualified and concerned, then he
should run for mayor."
He also encouraged students to vote in the April
election. "People don't realize the low-turnout of
voters."
He added that if the students do vote, they could
determine the winner because Eastern students make
up a substantial portion of Charleston's population.
Selby said he is interested in government and the
law because they are similar in nature. "I can see
history growing and changing."
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said recently it is
"assumed" that he is running for re-election in the
pr;ng, but added, "I have not committed myself

'

yet."

Pfeiffer said his first area of concern if re-elected is
economic development.
"We need more industry in town," Pfeiffer said,
adding that a lack of jobs in Charleston is
discouraging new people from settling here.
Both Selby and Pfeiffer said Olga Durham,
Charleston's public health and safety commissioner
who announced her mayoral candidacy last w�ek, is
well-qualified for the office.
Selby said Durham is intelligent and well-informed
about Charleston's problems. "I respect both the
candidates (Pfeiffer and Durham)," he said. "We
need someone who can unite the students with the
city. The students are not stupid."
Selby added that, although Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer
is not a very "dynamic leader," he has been � ef
fective administrator.
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Former Minister's death faked,

State/Nation/World

exposes Khadafy's death squa

Beer riots campus phenomenon

CHAMPAIGN�As the drinking age goes up and stricter
on-campus consumption rules are laid down, college �d
ministrators and city officials in the Midwest are in
creasingly coqcerned about a new phenomenon: the beer

·

19, 1984

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-A former Libyan prime
minister, who Egypt says played dead for phony
photographs to trick a Libya-paid assassination .
team, vowed Sunday to keep up his public opposition to Col. Moammar Khadafy.
"We will continue our struggle to get rid of
this abnormal ruler," exile Abdel-Hamid
Bakoush told The Associated Press the day after
Egyptian authorities revealed the elaborate ruse
that led to the arrest of four men.
Interior Minister Ahmaed Rushdi said
Khadafy's government hired the four, two
Britons and two Maltese, for $250,000 to arrange
the killing of Bakoush, who has lived in Cairo
since 1977. Rushdi said the death squad was
recruited through the Libyan Embassy in Malta
and was given $150,00 to hire Egyptians to carry
out the actual killing.
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said on
Saturday that he learned of the
_ assassination
plot, along with Libyan plans to kill a number of
world leaders, during a trip to Western Germany
last month and he warned the other countries.
In a dispatch on Sunday, Libya's official
JANA news agency quoted Libya's No. 2 leader,
·

riot.
More than 1,000 Illinois State University students rioted
in Norll.lal Oct. 3, angered by city ordinances designed to
curb large parties and control drinking.
In Carbondale, home of Southern Illinois University,
police made 228 arrests for underage drinking during a
Halloween bash. And at the University of Illinois,
police-fearing· a riot-controlled Halloween revelers in
Champaign by suspending a crackdown on liquor
violations.
"To ta�e away the right to drink is something that calls
for some sort of unrest," said Gregory Moore, president of
the U. S. Student Association.
"I'm basically surprised it took students this long to
react," he said. "I think we're only seeing the be�inning of
these uprising. "
Some adminstrators agree.

Author's works banned in Peoria
CHICAGO-Controversial author Judy Blume, who had
three of her books taken from school library shelves in
Peoria last week, received a Carl Sandburg Freedom to
Read Award in Chicago for her fight against censorship.
The award, established by Playboy's Christie Hefner, was
presented to Blume by the Friends of the Chicago Public
Library Saturday night at a ball.
.
"We're proud and delighted to be giving Judy Blume this
award," Faye Schwimmer, co-chairman of the ball, said.
"She deserves it for what she has done to obstruct cen
sorship."
Blume's lastest confrontation with censorship came last
week, when Peoria school officals said three of her books
were being removed from elementary school libraries
because of their sexual content or language.
After �everal parents complained about the content of six
_.,
of Blume's works, tyvo Peoria school committees reviewed
� the'riiat'er'i'la and recommended removing three, according to
'Associa'.te School Superintendent Dennis Gainey.
"If we have a conflict, tlien I think we ought to drop
those materials," Gainey said.

..

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - Middle East
terorist groups characterizing themselves as holy
warriors were criticized as "abusers" of a sacred
tenet of the Islamic faith by a Saudi Arabian
religious leader during the weekend.
The secretary-general of the Mecca-based
Moslem World League, Abdullah Naseef, issued
a statement distinguishing jihad, or Islamic holy
war, and modern terrorism.
"Jihad in Islam was institued to further the
causes of justice, dignity and Koranic law
through a formal declaration of war against for
ces bent on undermining these values and
rights," he . told the Associated Press in a
telephone interview Saturday.
The league is a Saudi organization striving to
·
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promote Islamic study and research
the world.
Conceding that he wanted to avo'
with terrorist groups, Naseef said, "Let
underscore the principle that the
terrorism is against Islamic teachings.
single out any specific group by its name.
"It is unthinkable that any honest
would condone crimes against
destruction of installations and terro ·
innocent people committed under the
jihad," he said.
"Islam condemns violence of any na
·A number of terrorist groups o
derground in Lebanon and elsewhere in
die East under self-styled religious

"1 ·i' I K· '«·l ,a
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Staff Maj. Abbelsalam Jalloud, as sa
would not be able to protect Bakou
Hosni Mubarak put all the Egyptian
that purpose.
Rushdi said four men arrested told
that Khadafy had plans to assassinate
state in Western Germany, Fran
Pakistan, Britain, Saudi Arabria, Qa
and the United Arab Emirates.
Mubarak told reporters Sunday the
told investigators Libya played a r
assassinating Indian Prime Minister I
dhi Oct. 31.
Rushdi identified those arrested as
William Gill, 48, and Godfrey Chiner,
of London, and Remeo Nicholas C
42, and Edgar Bonic Cacia, both of M
said they would be tried, but did not sa
charges.
He said the men ended up hiring
agents to act as their killers, and t
staged photographs of Bakoush bou
blood-spattered and finally lying s
dead in a pool of blood.
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Lincoln construction VW>rk
still runn_ing on schedule
by Tom Parisi
$3.6
The

·

construction
million
project along Lincoln Avenue is on
schedule and should be completed by
June or July, a spokesman fer the
Illinois Department of Transportation
said recently.
"By next Wednesday, we will
probably be done with everything in
town for this year,'' said George
Sherer, resident engineer for the IDOT
Lincoln Avenue construction project.
Construction will end for the winter
and will begin again in spring.
The Lincoln Avenue project covers a
1 0.2-mile stretch starting at Lerna
Road and extending to the east side of
the Charleston city limits. The con
asphalt
includes
work
struction
overlay, curb and gutter work, turning
lane installations and sidewalk ramps
for the handicapped.
"Right now," Sherer said, "we have
the sidewalks torn up at Seventh, Six
th, Fourth, Division and University
(streets). The traffic signal people will
get as much done as possible and then
we will pour the concrete, probably by
Wednesday."
Sherer said the city received "about

Pam Wood works diligently on a ceramic project for her class in
Arts Building on the potters wheel. (News photo by Lisa Hoffert)

a half-dozen complaints one week"
because of snarled traffic between
Fourth and Sixth streets on Lincoln
Avenue.
However, Sherer said the traffic
situation
has
been
better
than
originally expected. "I'm really sur
prised
we
haven't
had
more
problems," he said.
The major contractor for the project
is Howell Asphalt Co., but contr,acts
have also been given to A.J. Walker
Construction Co., Hubbard Electric
Co. and Huckuba and Sons Con
struction Co., Sherer said.
Chuck Slavens, general superin
tendent for Howell Asphalt, agreed
that the project is "pretty close" to
being right on schedule.
Most of the asphalt work will be
done next spring when the weather
warms up, he added.
"We shut down our plants Wed
nesday because our warm-weather
season is over," Slavens said. "We're
like farmers. Everything strictly depen
ds on the weather.''
Slavens added that he did not know
exactly when the asphalt work would
begin this spring.

eign students enjoy friendly campus atmosphere
a

foreign students on campus
ter said studying in the
tes has been made- easier
f the friendly atmosphere
nd at Eastern.
with students and in
Olugbenga
is easier,"
a Businesss Adminstration
student, said. Eastern is a
ize school" with lots of nice
added.
s country, Nigeria, is among
· n countries represented at
fall.
Djan, a junior computer
t major from Ghana,
Adeeko.
the people at Eastern (in
students) are "very frienpeople." She added that
a "perfect place to study,"

·

partially because of the quiet at
mosphere.
Graduate student Spenser Hor said
in addition to the friendly people, he
enjoys studying in a small town. He
said he likes the atmosphere of a
"small town as opposed to a big city."
Hor, a student from Taiwan,
Republic of China enrolled in the
masters of business administration
program, said he selected Eastern
because he heard the school of business
was reputable. Also, studying at
Eastern would give him the chance to
see the Midwest area.
Alswinn Kieboom, a sophomore
zoology major from Holland, also en
joys the friendly atmosphere Eastern
offers its students.
"They don't consider me a foreigner
anymore. I fit in," Kieboom said.

"I came to .the United States as a
high
school
exchange
student,''
Kieboom added. "Now I'm continuing
both sports and studies at Eastern.''
Accounting
major
Kingsley
Wokuwu said studying in America
gives him an advantage because he has
the "opportunity to meerpeople from
different walks of life.''
Wokukwu, a junior from Nigeria,
said he enjoys "meeting people from
different nationalities.
"My cousin went to Eastern, and
that's one of the reasons I came to
study here," he said.
Djan said she decided to study at
Eastern for two reasons.
"I save two years of education by
going to school in the United States,"
she said. "If I would have gone to
school in Ghana, I'd have to go for two

more years."
In addition, Djan said her brother,
who also studied at Eastern, was
another influence'in her decision.
Adeeko noted that his knowledge of
the English language also made his
transition easier. ·
"In Nigeria, we are taught English
as a second language," Adeeko said.
''That is one reason the transition to
Eastern was easier," he added.
Some
of the other countries
represented at Eastern include: Bolivia,
Brazil,
Canada,
Chile, Ecuador,
England, Germany, Greece, India,
Jamaica,
Japan,
Kenya, Korea,
Malaysia and the Netherlands.
There are also students from the
People's Republic of China, the Philip
pines, Portugal, Saudi Arabia and
Thailand.
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Your tum
Players break rules

Opinion

Editor:
I consider myself to be one of
many loyal fans of the varsity
soccer team. I very much en
joyed following this year's
squad; they are very talented
and entertaining to watch.
I was very happy that they
were able to complete their
season with a 2-0 victory on
Nov. 10.
Just two days later, however, I
was very unhappy to observe
three members of the team par
ticipate, under assumed names,
in an intramural soccer match.
By doing so, they broke two ex
plicit intramural program rules:
playing under assumed names

Edit�rials represent
the majority opinion
of the editorial board
The Dally Eastern News

Monday, November 19, 1984

and participation by varsity team
members.
More importantly, they flagran
tly violated the spirit of a fine in
tramural soccer program. These
talented players can choose bet
ween varsity and intramural soc
cer. The intramural program is
designed for those who
generally do not have that
choice.
Even though I realize these
three acted as individuals and
not as official representatives of
the varsity Panthers, their un
fortunate decision to intrude
upon an intramural tournament
has dampened my enthusiasm
for the varsity soccer program.
David Dodd

Letter pol
The name and telep
ber of at least one aut
be submitted with each
the editor.
Only the first three
letters containing more
authors will be published
further specified.
Letters submitted wi
name (or with a pseud
without a telephone nu
other means of verifying
ships will not be publish
Authorship of letters wl
verified by telephone or
means otherwise specifi
author prior to publication
Names will be witheld
upon justifiable request.
Letters should not ex
words.

Discount cards

may conserve .
scarce _money
.

The chance to save scarce resources
doesn't come along everyday. But many
Eastern students are wasting the op
portunity to conserve one of the resources
they have the least of-money.
•Money doesn't grow on trees.
•Money doesn't fall from the sky.
•Money doesn't ap
�
pear under your pillow.

I Or IaI
.:d•t

•Money does stay in

the pockets of student discount card users
longer.
Although student discount cards entitle
their

holders

to

reduced

prices

at

the

several Charleston stores listed on the card,
the cards are hot being used ·much.
The discount cards-sponsored . by the
Student

Senate. and

The

Daily

Eastern

News-have been available since Oct. 1 7,

but several merchants listed on the card
have reported that few students have used
the cards. In addition, more than 3,000 car

Hunger plea doesn't hold up in cou

I am comtemplating taking some action soon, but
before I do, I would like to get your opinion on its im
pact. I expect that next Friday I will be sitting in my
dorm room and at 10 p.m., alone, bored and hungry,
I will decide to go to the White Hen for a Milky Way,
peanuts and perhaps a few other culinary delights.
Upon quick audit of the -checkbook and wallet, I

will discover that those repositories of funds are as
bare as the proverbial cupboards. Undaunted, I will
decide to proceed with the plan, paying for the bulky
items with a bad check and concealing the small

ones unobtrusively in pockets or bookbags.
ds are still available for students to obtain.
It will surprise no one to learn that the preceding
Being the owner of a card offers students.
has ever contacted the
the chance to pay less for school supplies, letter is fictional. No one
Students' Legal Services with such a question. Why?
food, cleaning, clothing and other services.
Because upon a few seconds reflection the answer
Who could pass up a deal like that?becomes obvious: "The actions you propose to take
. Perhaps students who haven't obtained constitute crimes, and if caught,
you will
the card have forgotten the card was prosecuted."
· People routinely see attorneys before taking action
available or haven't had the time to get it.
which have foreseeable, if unknown, legal con
Those students should remember that a
sequences. At SLS, we routinely see students who
walk to the Student Government Office in
want advice on the implications of signing a lease,
the Union could mean great financial the dangers of talking to the police and a myriad of
savings.
other things.
Why, then, does no one consult before shoplifting
And once a student has a card it's easy
writing a bad check?
or
for him to forget about its existence. Such
Two theoretical possibilities come to mind: (a)
forgetfulness is costly.
Crime of passion. As we have said, if one merely
As the Christmas shopping season draws asks the question, the answer is obvious. It may be
close, another strain will be placed on the that the question is never asked in the first place.
Perhaps on Friday night the brain short circuits and
restricted budgets of college students. The
impulses are translated directly into action,
hunger
card offers a great opportunity for making
with no reflection as to the. consequences. If any
that strained budget stretch a little bit further
thought process occurs, it would be to a limited to an
for gift buying.
envisioned defense (not unlike the sanity plea) of,
Every opportunity to use the card should "Your Honor, I did it, but I was hungry."
be taken; if it is not, the gift of the discount
The second possibility is the Cost/Benefit analysis.
possibility does involve reasoning and the
This
card may not be available in future years. If
runs like this: ( 1.) If one does not get
rea5oning
merchants do not see that the card is used,
caught, one gets away with it. (2.) I will not get
they may be unwilling to participate in the
caught. (3.)Therefore. I wiil get away with it.
discount card again.
The sad facts are that you will get caught and the
The loss of the discount card would be insanity-by-hunger defense holds little promise of
the loss of a precious resource-money.
prevailing in these conservative times.

Crossview:

Deceptive practices (writing bad checks)
theft are regarded by the legislature as b
serious offenses, even if the booty obtained
amounts to nothing more than a bag of
peanuts. Consequently, they are punish
sentence up to a $1 ,000 fine and 364 days
Such charges are difficult to defend
built-in presumptions in the laws defining
tenses. One charg ed with retail theft is pr
have intended to shoplift the item if he/
past the cashier without paying for an item
in a pocket.
One charged with deceptive practices is
to have intended to defruad the shopk
bank statement shows that the account
sufficient funds. The burden is on you to
you were simply forgetful.
To this you may object, "I thought the
had to prove me guilty, What about the pr
of innocence?" To which we can only reply
courts have upheld these laws which put
on you, the defendant.
If convicted you will have a criminal record
must tell prospective employers. as much.
cases, they will view it as more serious
alcohol charge because it is a crime of "
pidi!ude."
Cost/Benefit analysis may not be such a
to analyze one's shopping trip dee· ·
becomes clear that a two-pronged
necessary, asking not just "what is the pr
my getting caught?" But also "What are
sequences if I do get caught?" And given
sequences, the food you pocket may
have the most expensive price tag.
·

-Legal Briefs is a regular column su

representatives from the Students' L egal
Illinois State University for the Daily Vidette.
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nations
reateRHA
ontroversy
Julie Zook
The Residence Hall Association's
'cy committee has designed a new
titutional amendment to resolve
blems caused when two of
tern's hall councils requested
etary donations for accident viee amendment was deemed
sary by RHA president Joe
ler because he believed if there
one request, there are more to
w so guidelines are necessary to
rn RHA donations and contions.
e proposed amendment, listed un
Article Eight: Contributions
tions, states that RHA shall
te no more than $50 per semester
contributions-donations.
also states that the group may
te up to $10 per contribution
tion.
addition, the proposal states that
shall, as a body, decide which in
ts or occasions merit a con
tion, what amount is to be
ted, and what form the con·on shall be given in.
association will vote on the
1 at its Nov. 29 meeting in
nson Hall food service.
related business, junior Lisa
burn, Pemberton Hall Council
ent, said the residents have raised
in donations to be given to Perry
ee and Holly Williams, who
both recent auto accident victims.
e raised the money through a
kin decorating contest and per
contributions of Pemberton
ts,"Blackburn said.
body knows . Pemberton Hall
don't always feel recognized.
a lot of good things, too. We're
t a bunch of upperclassmen
,"Blackburn added.
er business, members listened
paign speeches from students
r three vacated executive RHA
vice president Leslie Garrigan,
running in an uncontested race
president, told members
ow what I've done and what I
'during her speech.
more Mike Hoehne, candidate
president, said he is running
"I felt I wanted to be a greater
A."
other vice presidential can
phomore Steve Hogan, said
use the vice presidency as a
experience for me, both per
professionally.''
uncontested race for national
' tions coordinator, junior
our and junior Penny
seeking the position as a pair
tgoing NCC Carolyn Smith
the job is too much for one
die.

Lynch

Quincy stereotype hides reality
of Coles County 9oroner duties

by Scott Lovett
Dick Lynch doesn't drive around
Charleston with a .38-caliber pistol
trying to solve miirders.
Lynch, who has been Coles County
Coroner since 1972, said the reality of
his position is quite different from the
stereotype presented by. television's
"Quincy" -"The coroner has two
basic duties: to establish the cause of
death, and then establish the manner.''
Republican
defeating
After
challenger Michael Malone in the Nov.
6 general election, Lynch is beginning
his fourth term in what seems to be a
misunderstood position.
What most people don't realize,
Lynch said, is that the coroner is also
considered a law enforcement officer.
''The coroner has the powers to
arrest, subpoena, and carry a
weapon," he noted. "If the sheriff
were to suddenly die, I would take his
position until a replacement was
found, and vice-versa...the sheriff and

..

"Quincy is a doctor, I'm not," he
noted. "He (Quincy) is a pathologist
who does actual autopsies. I more or
less control investigations.''
Lynch recalled his most frustrating
case, which is known as the "Air-tight
murder." In October of 1980, a female
victim was found with her head, feet,
2l and hands severed, preventing any
� identification. Her identity is still
-� unknown, although . Lynch said a
� suspect has confessed the murder.
li'
The suspect, who has also confessed
.S to being a part of at least 380 murders,
.g_ is currently being held in Texas.
� Although Lynch has only one paid
� full-time deputy, he has numerous
Dick Lynch
volunteers. "A good coroner is smart
enough
to realize that he needs
I have equal power.''
professionals
to help him."
the
believes
he
And although
At $14,000 a year, the coroner's job
image does
"Quincy"
dramatic
coroners a lot of good, Lynch is quick "is a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week
to point out the differences betweer. position," Lynch said. "As. a coroner
himself and the fictional television you are constantly learning. There are
no two deaths exactly alike.'·
character.

�

Pizza Hut Introduces
A Course In Economics.

.restaurant! It's not
often you save this
kind of money on
our fresh, hot and
delicious pizza.

DOUBLE DATE

Any L�ge Piz� and a Pitcher of
Soft Dnnk-$9.95
.
·

Every Tuesday Evening 4 to 9 p.m.
at participating Pizza Hut® Restaurants
.......-.
Also Available For Carryout

-------------------------Offer expires December 31, 1984. Not good with any other discounts.
Offer good on regular menu prices only. © 1984 Pizza Hut, Inc.

I!�
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

All H•ls
Alltimes!

HELD OVER! 7:30pm
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M1cKs

�CLOTHING

•_Great gifts
for Friends
and Forni

6Days
To Save
Tue
20th
8: 30-5: 30

Mon
19th
8: 30-8pm

Wed
21st
8: 30-5: 30

Thur
22nd
'
closed
Fri
23rd
8: 30-8pm

Sat
24th
8: 30-5

S7.20 w'coupon. $9.20

�Mrr�fru@g)@ Yr@lYl
�@rfflrr@Il��
�©W

·

OH, GOD!
YOU DEVIL lffi1
i�lt ... . ..
ADiii:n 1
l�.f5.;J... .. Jt� . .: 1 o only
.

"':

Your Official Yearbook Photograp

HELD OVER

....

...

FREE qt. of COK
For deliveries on
FREE delivery

Delma Studios

NIGHT OF THE COMET

...

\\ilh � ingredien!�

_

poop-pala
Jane!

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX

..

$2.00 0

Happy
Birthday
to Casey's

own

THE

PLACES IN IPG
I
THEHEART
. ....... .
;•15 o o MM:ri"!
1 5 only
:�!. . : .......... ��-......: ;

---

---

Sun
25th
1-5

All Regular Price
Merchanise

STOREWIDE
*Famous brands
*Friendly service
*Free Gift
wrapping
.

Shop Now

Only6Days
The

Warbler
Foundrd 19l•J

' Monday, November

test_ f_rom page 1

p.m. to 1 2: 30 a.m. Sunday through
ursday. Friday and Saturday nights,
patrols would walk from 1 1 p.m.
lil 3 a.m.
The total man hours per week for 1 6
le would be 328, at a cost of $3.35
hour. For the 1 1 weeks of spring
ester, covering Feb. 1 7 to May 1 0,
labor cost would be $ 1 2,087.
e one-time cost of the eight radios
Id be $2,000, with the radios priced
$200 . The total cost for the first
ter would be $ 1 4,086.
LaRock estimates that an additional
would be needed each of the
wing semesters to cover the cost of
s and batteries.
Rock said his proposal was based
a program implemented at a San
o Marine base while he was
ned there.
ey were having problems with
'sm and stuff, so they started
program right before I left, and
what I heard, it worked. really
" LaRock said.

7

19, 1984

·

Greyhoun d Lines will be offering special services for the Thanksgivi n g Holidays from Eastern
Illinois U niversity to the Chicago Area on Tuesday, Nov. 20 , 1 984 return ing on Sunday , Nov. 2 5 ,
1 984 . Tickets will b e available at th e U n iversity Union Check Cashing and must b e purchased
before

Nov. 20, .1 984

·

·

. f rom page 1

3:00 PM
3 : 5 5 PM
5 : 55 PM
6 : 2 0 PM
6 :45 PM
7 : 00 P M
7 : 1 5 PM

LV Eastern Illinois
AR Champaign
AR Markham
AR 9 5th Street
AR Chicago
AR Skokie
AR Norhtbrook

Fares

One

at this time, the best prediction

can make will be based on past
'

Way

6 . 20
2 1 .05
2 1 .05
2 4 . 60
2 7 . 20

Champaign
· Markham
Chicago
Skoki e
Northbrook

-

·

1 0 : 00 AM Tuesday morning .

ever, they disagreed on exactly
that data indicates.
said there is a "one in four
" of significant snowfall on
day any given year.
rts was more optimistic about
tio n . "I would say that there is
cent cpance (of snow on Christ-

Nov. 25,
AR
AR
LV
LV
LV
LV
LV

1 984

1 0: 15 PM
9 : 15 PM
7 : 20 PM
7 :05 PM
6 : 40 PM
6 : 1 5 PM
6 : 00 PM

Rou nd

Trip

1 1 . 80
40 . 00
40 . 00
46 . 7 5
5 1 . 70

Go GreY,hound
And leave the Clriving to us.

i s a possibility o f snow Sunday
followed by temperatures in the
30s for the rest of the week.

' I NTRAM U RAL SP O RT S

INTKAMURALS

OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7

PHONE: 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 D I R EC;TOR: Dr. David C. Outler

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1-M SOCCER CHAMPIONS.

ENTRY DEAD L I N ES

inton Doubles (Men, women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TODAY! ! !
E·ON-ONE Basketball (Men, women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TOMORROW ! !
ACTIVITY I N FORMATION

INTON DOUBLES: Enter 'On-The·Spot' at McAfee South Gym
e. Validated ID required. Single elimination tournaments. All matches
be completed tonight. Match equals best 2 of 3 games.
·ON·ONE BASKETBALL: Competition for men and women. Men's en·
divided into 6' and over and Under 6'. Women will have one class
over 16 enter. Height measured in tennis shoes. Enter at l·M Office
validated ID. Single elimination tourneys will be conducted Monday
Thursday from 8 to 1 O pm beginning week of November 2eth. Rules
ulations available at 1-M Office.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SECRETARY: Kathy Ford

-

-

-

-

H ELP WANTED.

ATE ASSISTANTSHIP, Intramural Sports.

in in January 1 985. Work on Masters Degree in Physical
Education.
ifications: Bachelor's degree and previous involvement in In·
tramurals and/or Athletic sports program as participant,
coach, manager or supervisor.
: $345 per month and tuition waived.

AMJ: '2[.. Q!.vid£. �tle,Ult ':!rttiJym_R�m � 7-

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I

IVING BREAK: Lantz will not be open for recreation from 4 : 30
y until Monday the 2 6th.

Men's Pro Level Champions: U NTOUCHABLES
Roster: Tony Stover, Mark Pollacci, Frank Felter, Dave Sch
mittgens, Ken Ford, Carlos Ortega, Greg Oberlag, Jeff
Freund, Marty Slouka, Joe Judge, Alfred Longtin and Tony
Schaschwary.
Men:s U niversity Level Champions: MIKE'S MODOCKERS
Roster: Michael Roberts, Jonathon Hill, Ron Griggs, Mark Clifford,
Jim Kelley, Paul DeMay, Kevin Ward, Joe Etherton, Dave
Brown, Ken Wells and Mike Marlow
Women's Champions: SPECIAL MU D
Roster: Janet Thomas, Michele Broderick, Beth Giles, April Maine,
Jenny Lynch, Deidre Hunt, Danielle Lorenz, Carolyn Thomas,
and Ann Costa
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE l·M POWERLIFTING C HAMPIONS

Wom·en's Individual Champions
1 06 lb Sabrina Harper
1 1 4 lb Cindy Grady
1 23 lb Michelle Wasetis
1 32 lb Lori Reynolds
1 49 lb Rosalie Johns
1 6 5 lb Julie Larry
Men's Individual Champions
1 23 lb Joe Kenny
1 32 lb Todd Studenbaker
1 4 9 lb John Jaqua
1 6 5 lb Laurence Less
1 8 2 lb Mike Pachter
1 9 8 lb Jeff Varney
2 2 0 lb Tom Mahan
Heavywt Rico Johnson

335
355
245
245
41 0
265

Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

595
860
795
1 1 65
1 31 0
1 51 0
1 325
1 365

Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

Team Standings, Record9 & Lift resuJts in next issue

Novemb er 19, 19 84

8

Classified ads

3:05 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
2-Newtywed Game
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News
9-Bamey Miller
1 0-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer
38-Farnily Feud

3:30 p.m.

2-Charlie's Angels
9-Scooby Doo
1 0-Fat Albert
1 2-Mister Rogers
1 5 , 2 0-Heathcliff
38-Aintstones

.

·

8:05 p.m.

5--Gomer Pyle, USMC

3:35 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

&-Munsters

2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson
1 0-People's Court
1 7 ,38-Three's Company

4:00 p.m.

3-Hart to Hart
9-Heathcliff
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-8esarne Street
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-Bewitched

8:35 p.m.

&-Andy Griffith

7:00 p.m.

2 , 1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers &
Practical Jokes
3, 1 0-SCarecrow and Mrs.
King
9-Greatest American Hero
1 2-Wonderworks
1 7 , 3S-Call to Glory

4:05 p.111 .

&-Brady Bunch

4:30 p.m.

2-MASH
9-Transforrneers
1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Andy Griffith

7:05 p.m.

&-Movie: "Peyton Place . "
( 1 9 5 7 ) Solid screen version
of Grace Metalious' best·
selling novel about life in a
small New England town .

4:35 p.m.

&-Leave it to Beaver

5:00 p.m.

2 , 1 0-News
3-Newscope
9-0ne Day at a Time
1 2-3· 2 - 1 Contact
1 5 , 2o-Jeffersons
1 7-Peoples Court
38-Beverly Hillbillies

, .

8:00 p.m.

5:05 p.m.

&-Lucy Show

5:30 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
�effersons 1 2-Nightly Business RePort
38-Let's Make a Deal

5:35 p.m.

5-carol Burnett and Friends

ACROSS
1 Vanished
creatures
. 6 Cries of
.triumph
10 Ratchet wheel
part
14 Ship that
carried Miss
Liberty
15 Calcium oxide
16 A Met score
17 Exclusive
18 Reverse curve
19 Bank (on)
20 Sophie
Tucker's
theme song
23 Suffix with
concert
24 Hired assassin
25 Steer clear of
28 Kind of cross
30 Falsify
34 Queen seduced
by a cuckoo
35 Chichi
37 Lows
38 Sheikdom
dweller
39 -- -eaters :
" Odyssey"
characters
41 English royal
house
42 Hang laxly
43 Glitter on a TV
screen
44 Homager's
cousin
45 Succeeded
48 Dundee denial
49 Stingy
50 Iroquoians
52 Joker
54 Norton-Handy
song : 1913
61 Superman, to
Lois Lane
62 Alpaca or
vicuna

2, 1 5 , 20-Movie: "Fatal
Vision , " conclusion . Now con·
vinced that his former son-in·
law (Gary Cole) is guilty of
murder, Freddy Kassab (Karl
Malden) pursues a single
minded quest to have him
brought to trial A fact-based
1 984 TV-movie based on the
book by Joe McGinniss.
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie
9-Lifestyles of the Rich &
Famous
1 2-Heritage: Civilization and

63 Joyous cry of a
card holder
64 Napoli's Castel
Sant ' -65 - fixe
66 Bony .
predecessor of
path
67 Muscat is its
capital
68 Heroine of a
d ' Erlanger
opera
69 Rose's
seamier side

DOWN
1
2
3
4

Fo r S a le
_____

_
_
_
_

Digest

&-Flintstones

511·211 �
wlll eppee r In the next edition. U
C9nnot be reeponelble for en I
at lnMrtlon. O..d llne 2 p.m. prewloul

.Services Offered I � �..

-Mon day' s
TV

Report erron lmmectletely et

Matrices
Plinth
Judge
Caldwell-Kern
song : 1923

Copy-X resumes get jobs! !
Complete
resume
service.
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lincoin . 345-63 1 3 .

oo

_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_

Crossword

the Jews
1 7 , 38-NFL Football: Pit·
tsburgh at New Orleans

8:30 p.m.

3, 1 0-Newhart

9:00 p.m.

3 , 1 0-Cagney and Lacey
9-News
1 2- Harry S. Truman: Plain
Speaking

9:30 p.m.

9-INN News

-

1 0:00 p.m.

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 2 0-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-Dr.
Who
·

Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Excellent
packages available.
Memory
Typing
Serv i c e :
papers, cover letters, and
much more. Also, self-service
typing and self service copies.
It's All At PATION QUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Lincoln . 345·633 1 .
-:-o-------�00
Need typing done? Call Deb
bie at 345· 2595 after 5 p . m .
-----1 1 /26
-,,-Computer
Introductio n s .
Meet Others. For details write:
Date-Mates, Inc . , Dept. J PO
Box 2 2 2 6 , Decatur, IL 6 2 5 2 6 .
_______ 1 2/ 1 7
TYPING Done anytime. Call
Kathy at 345· 1 1 68 .
____c-MWF_
1 2/ 1 4

1 0:20 p.m.

&-Movie: "Rage . " ( 1 966) An
alcoholic doctor (Glenn Ford)
fights against time and nature
to provide treatment for a
deadly rabies bite.

1 0:30 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight
3--- MASH
9-Love Boat
1 0--S imon & Simon
1 2-Latenight America

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hawaii Five-0
1 7-News
38-Gunsmoke

1 1 :30 p.m.

2 , 1 5 , 20-Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movie: "An Affair to
Remember. " ( 1 9 5 7 ) Sen
timental tale about a couple
who fall in love and are
separated . Cary Grant,
Deborah Kerr.
1 7-Entertainment
Tonight
·

1 1 :40 p.m.
1 0-McMillan & Wife
Midnight

3-More Real People

5 He wrote
" Lives of the
Hunted "
& Myriad
7 Cahn-Styne
musical
comedy : 1947
8 Afghan
nobleman
9 Vacillate
lO The
Gershwins'
last musical
comedy : 1933
11 Bailiwick
12 Cunning
1 3 Ballads
21 Disastrous
22 Lehar work
25 Fissile rock
26 Long-billed
bird
27 Asian range
29 In a line

31 Kind of step
32 John Ridd 's
girl
33 Glacial ridge
36 City on the
Colorado
40 Ejects
46 Palindrome in
a palindrome
47 Blockhead
51 Verse form
53 Cloister's
director
54 Aaron Burr's
daughter
55 Position of
power
56 Writer
Calderon
57 - Scilly
58 Biblical
preposition
59 Elbe feeder
60 Quickly

Help Wanted
Now accepting applications
at the Daily Eastern News for
part-time paid Positions in the
AcCO!Jnts Payable and Ac·
counts
Receivable
Deparl·
ments
______ 1 1 / 1 9
Are you free during the week
from 1 1 : 00 a . m . to 1 :00 p . m . ?
Do you have a car? Do you like
cash? If so, Jimmy Johns has
an opening for lunch hour
deliveries. Apply in person
____ 1 1 / 1 9

Velour couch $ 1 00 and bed
$50, or best offer. Call Barbara
at 34 5-3 1 30
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
FOR SALE: Large royal blue
and white EIU jacket. Too big,
m u st
worn ,
seldo m
sel l-$30 . 00 . Call Bill 348031 9
_____ 1 1 /20

ti

For Rent

Two
bedroom
furnished
apartment, electric heat, A/C .
Near campus. $290 per mon
th . Carlyle Apartments 94 7
4th-345-7 7 46
-------'0 0
Rent a mini-storage for as
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4
x 1 2 up to 1 0 x 2 2 . West
Route 1 6 . Phone 345-7 7 4 6 .
--------�00
Dorm size refrigerators and
microwave ovens fpr rent.
Carlyle Rentals 345- 7 7 46.
�
· 00
Female Subleaser needed:
OWN BEDROOM; 2 blocks
from campus, 345-2 1 36 .
______ 1 1 / 1 9

Annual Pre-lnventi
Thanksgiving S
Mon-Wed.

Nov . 1 9-Nov . 2 1

LINCOLN BOOK
6th & Buchanan

Rides/Riders

Ride needed to NW side of
Chicago
for
Thanksgiving
recess. Will help pay for gas $.
Call Mike 6 1 7 1
______ 1 1 / 1 9

A
� ...

Roommates

___

·

Female subleaser needed:
Spring Semester. Own room .
$ 1 00 month . Close to cam
pus. Call Cathy 345·2583.
_____ 1 1 /20
Need 2 female subleasers
for Spring Semester. Regency
Penhurst.
Great
location .
$ 1 30/month plus bills. Call
348·0648 .
_______ 1 1 /20
Female Subleaser Needed :
Spring Semester Lincolnwood
Apt. Tenth St. Call Sue 3454729.
_______ 1 1 /20
One
female
s u bl easer
needed . House across from
science building. Own room
$ 1 00/mo . Call Kris or Dawn
345-9537 .
______ 1 1 /20
Male subleaser needed for
Spring semester. Regency Ap
ts. $ 1 04/mo. Call Brian 345·
1 51 9
______ 1 1 /2 0
Male
subleaser
needed .
Spring semester. $90lmonth ,
plus 1 / 4 utilities. 348-036 1
_____ 1 1 /20
OLDE TOWNE APTS.-Male
subleaser needed for spring
semester
( can
take
im
mediately) .
Own
bedroom,
$ 1 58. 00/mo. For more info
call Joe or Rob at 348- 1 7 1 6 .
_______ 1 1 /20

Name
Phone
Address
Ad to read

' Under classification o f :
Dates to r u n

COST : 1 4 cents per word first day,
per word each consecutive day
( m inimum 1 0 words) . Student rate
ad M UST be paid for in advance .
checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 0
Found ads are run FREE for three
Place ad and money in envelope
in Daily Eastern News box in Union
one business day before it is to run.
reserves the right to edit or refuse
sidered libelous or in bad taste .
Student? (Student rate halfO Yes
� No
price)
Payment :

Slgme Rho Epallon wtll hold a meeting for ac
tives at 6 : 30 p. m . Monday, Nov. 1 9 in Buzzard
Room 2 1 8B.
The CounHllng Center wlll conduct an Adult
Children of Alcoholic Parents meeting from 7-9
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 20 In the Union Neoga
Room . If you've grown up with a problem
drinker, this 18 an anonymous, self-help group
that can bring new light and Insight Into your life.

C.mpua Cllpa are published dally, free of
as a public service to the campus. Cllpa
should be submitted to The Deity Eastern News
charge,

·

�

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

-campus clips

See page 9 for a n swers

2 bedroom
tric heat, AJC,
$280 per l'llOll1IL
tments, 1 305
7746.

office two bu81ness days
published (or date of event).
Include event, name of
(spelled out - no Greek
date, time and place of averf;
pertinent information. Name
of submitter must be Included.
conflicting or confusing
run If submitter cannot be
be edited for apace available.
ter 9:00 a.m. of deadline day
teed publication. Clips wll bt
for any event. No clips wll bt

Monday ' s

·

Classified ads

For Rent

Lost/Found

refrigerators for
Rentals 345-

�--- 1 1 /2 7
furnished apart
·c heat & A/C .
pie
preferred.
. Carlyte Apart1 s. 1 2th , 345-

oo

_____

Arlene Carter: Found your ID
and other belongings. Pick
them up at 1 409 9th St. after 7 .
p . m . Phone 348-84 1 6 .
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
Lost: Blue and gold rever
sable jacket lost in Coleman
2 1 9-Reward-Call
581 2557 . Ask for Dale.
_______ 1 1 / 1 9
Lost: Gold chain with sailboat
charm . Extreme sentimental
value. If found please call 3488448.
_______ 1 1 / 1 9
Lost: Winter maroon cor
deroy jacket. If . found please
call Michael at 345-6389 .
---,..----1 1 / 1 9
Found : Gray and black cat
about 2 to 3 years old. Found
near the eleventh block of 2nd
Street. Call 345-638 9 .
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
Lost: Tan wallet lost either in
Buzzard, Union, Lantz. Please
return to Eastern News or call
348-8936 .
_______

Lost/Found

Brant Buss: Pick up your
check bood in Rm. 1 1 9 , Old
Science Buil(ling .
_______ 1 1 /26

�./:
_

_

.,.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

A nnoun cemen cs

KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
and safe. Join NARAL. Free
referrals. 345- 9 2 8 5 .
____c-MR-00
__
Kel and Don . . . Thanks for a
great dinner. P . S . Happy 5
years. Love, Sue
-----�- 1 1 / 1 9

Doonesbury

R eport errors lmmedi.tety et 511 ·211 2. A correct ed
wlll appee r In the next edition. Un .... notified, we
cannot be ,..ponalble lor an Incorrect ad after Its flr
•t lnHl'tlon. Delld lln• 2 p.m. pr9'1ou a day.

�J A nnouncements

�

Happy Birthday Paula. Love,
Connie, Anne & Lana
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
The Delta Zetas would like to
wish
everyone
a
Happy
Thanksgiving!
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
STE P H A N I E
H I L L:
Get
psyched this weekend will go
down in Delta Zeta history.
Love, Mom

Almighty
Gosh
Lotti-Dotti
Who The Hell Am I, Rip Ram
Hot Damn , I'm A Lambda Chi!
Thanks Big Brother (J . W . ) ,
Rich
_____ 1 1 / 1 9

_./'\"='::

_______

1 1 /1 9

To
my
wonderful
4D
Roomies . . . Thanks for making
my 2 1 st so terrific! Love, Sue
_______ 1 1 / 1 9

A nnouncemems

super
a
Steve-Have
Thanksgiving break. I'll miss
you a bunch ! Think about me!
Kelly
_______ 1 1 / 1 9
Ski steamboat for only $ 1 5 5 .
Dec . 3 1 to Jan . 5 . For info call
Phil 348-03 7 9 .
_____ c- MWF- 1 1 / 2 8

<J}

A nnouncements

P u zz l e A n swers

D 0 D
I R E
E L E
s 0 M
- -_
S H U
H E R
A R A
L 0 L
E N s

0

H

C

G E E •
H E S E
B R A v
A
U•
T vT u sI
O M pI
N A EI
S _,� A
H I S B
0 L• B
E E• 0
s s• T

S• A
N E• L
T• 0
E 0 F T
, N A•
NI T A
AI A R
BI L 0
-w
L
u E D•
--• E R I E
T H E M E M p
H E R 0I W 0
I D
· E L M 0 I
10 M A N I T E

A S• p A W L
I M E• A R I A

R E L Y
D A Y S·
0 --NG L E
MO 0 s
y 0 R K.
E S N EI
N E A R
G --L U E S
I N G 0
s T E 0
H O R N

BY GARRY TRUD EAU

1 1 /1 9

Found :
Gray
male
cat ,
wearing reflective flea collar
near 4th and Lincoln Ave on
morning of 1 1 / 1 5 . Call 3480796
_______ 1 1 /20
Lost: Eye glasses with brown
frames in a brown case. Call
5 8 1 - 5 1 48
_____ 1 1 /20
Kimberly Winston , Amy Jay ,
Daniel
Stefanovich ,
Edwin
Pietrowicz, Lisa Zamberletti,
John Edward Palczynski , and
Joseph Imburgia-Please pick
up your ID's at the Daily
Eastern News
_______ 1 1 /20
LOST: Pair of glasses, has a
grayish tint in the lenses. If
found, please call 348-0483.
_____ 1 1 /26
Found: Ladies glasses in Old
Science Building, Rm . 1 1 9 .
_______ 1 1 /26
Found: One key on green
tag at Charleston Highschool
football game last week. Come
to Newsroom to clai m .
_____ 1 1 /26

/.£451N6 IT, ACTiA.lY
ANO YOl/'RE. I'LL 50 UXJK fORJuAfl!i
GIVING MC TO YCXJR. EXPRE:93KJN

cy Apartments

gency Circ.lt:
or/es ton
45- 9 1 05 .
t. for 4 or

W€!.l- l€f1S JUST
HOF't OL ' ''CllP''
&wes M€ 11
RING /0Nf&H1.
0

0

le sublets

p now for spring semester!
Be an Early Bird!

Tree/Li ncol nwood
Apartments

ur

neck out!

��

�
.___.in._.... today and sign
or n ext semester.
fice-9 1 6

Wood lawn

9

345-2363
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Tis tile seaso11 . . .

. . . so get il1 tile lloliday spirit!
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Christmas Shopping Guides
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coming November 27 and December 6
-·

.
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No vember 1 9�

t98�1asslfl e d ads

�) A nnoWlcements �} A nnoWlcements �J AnnoWlcements
. ...... �'�

Sigma Pf......_. a great
ThaiklgMng Break! Love,

Kay Pierce, Good luck with
everything you do. Always

your aweett..t

remember the Tri-Sig pledges
love you
1 1 /1 9

1 1 /1 9
CONNE R: Happy
Birthday IWld have a great
break. I'm so glad your my No.
1 Alpha Gam Kid. Love, Dean·
_______

.

LAURA

na

_____

,..-f

...../\-;:

_______

TWISTER TOURNAMENT
entry blanks due tomorrow.
Sign up today with any Phi
Gamma Nu member or at the
table in the union .

1 1 /1 9

Attention. Greeks: Suppart
Omega at their bakesale the
Monday following break .

1 1 /1 9

Give a gift with STRINGS AT·

T A C H E D- A
BALLOON
BOUQUET. U p Up & Away
1 1 /20
Balloonery, 345-946 2 .
Hey Neighbors! Thanks for
1 1 /1 9
making our formal a great one.
Barb (A. K . A . "Barbie doll") ,
The girts in Bloomfield.
We're out for the night! Are you
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
"engether" to celebrate? "It
To my big brother Dale,
just doesn't matter, and what if
Thanx for helping me find the
true meaning of Lambda Chi . it did . . . You know the rest! Let's
go out "till Tuesday . " Happy
Alpha. Fraternally, John D.
Birthday, have a great night!
_______ 1 1 / 1 9
Love, Cheryl ( A . K . A . "Sherri")
To Cassie and Merkster,
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
You're both the best and I'll
Delts: You made New Year's
always love you both . Thanx
Eve worth celebrating twice!
for your words of wisdom. The
Love, the Alpha Taus
Great. Dane
_______ 1 1 / 1 9
_______ 1 1 / 1 9
University Village-- 1 0-4.
'

TROPICAL

TANNING

· SPA-62 1 Chsieston Ave,
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off,

Student Discount.

oo
· Miss Charleston-Delta Chi
Pageant March 9. Contestant
applications available now. Call
345-9053 or 345- 1 5 1 6
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1 1 /30
buy jeeps
the U . S .
the facts
7 4 2 - 1 1 42
8847
_
_
_
_
_
_c-m- 1 1 /26
Do you like TRIVIAL PUA·
SUIT? Then come sign up for
the EIU Gamesters Trivial Pur
suit Tournament today in the
Union Walkway.
____c-MWF_
1 1 /1 6
_______

Is it true you can
for $44 through
Government! Get
today. Call (3 1 2)
e xt

For your party . . . The WEIC
Super Soundsystem (The one
in the homecoming parade) is
now available for use at Private
parties. FREE! Call Jamie at
348· 7 954 for details.
_______ 1 2/ 1 7

-

- - --

�1

A n noWlcements

KERRY
PURCELL :
CONGRATULATIONS on being
chosen Panhel president. We
are so proud of you! Love you,
the Tri-Sig pledges
1 1 /1 9

TO MOSES, Thanks for
being there when I needed
you.
YOU'RE THE BEST!
Love, Hoppy

_____

1 1 /1 9

To Sweet Cenny, You're a
sex god and you know it, and
the best big brother a guy
could ever wish for. Thanx for
all you did in my search for the
light. Love, Sweet Pete
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
To the best sweetheart,
Cammy, We love you and
always will . The New Men of
Lambda Chi Alpha
------1 1 / 1 9
=To the Actives of Lambda
Chi Alpha, Thanx again for
showing us the way to the light
and for being there. Love, the
Ex-Frogs
_______ 1 1 / 1 9

Report ..,.. linmedletely 8t 511·2112. A
wlll ..,,.., In the nut edition. Unlela
e11 nnot be ....,_...._ for an lncorNCt Id
at lnwtlola. Daadllne 2 p.m. ....... clly.

<)}

AnnoWlcem�ts

Sometimes
when
Tl}anksglvlng comes, we are
only reminded that we haven't
much for which to give thanks.
"Dealing With Failure" is the
theme for worship at Wesley
Church, at 9 & 1 1 , November
1 8 . Please join us. Located
across from Lawson Hall, on
4th Street

1 1 /1 6
Don't let your tan fade! ! Call
European Tan Spa. West Park
Plaza. 345- 9 1 1 1 .
_______ 1 2/ 1 2
_______

"THANKSGIVIN G
BAS H "
tonight at Roe's. Come gobble
some beer with the ROMANS
from 9- 1 2 . Romans-$2 . 50 ,
Non-Romans-$3 .00.
_____ 1 1 / 1 9
If you never have been to a
ROMAN party TONITE is the
nite! All the BEER you can
drink
from
9- 1 2 .
$ 2 . 50·
Romans, $3. 00-Non- Romans.
You won't want to miss this
party.
_______ 1 1 / 1 9

The Golden Comb

_

•
•

C ome in and get your hair
cut Today or Tom orrow!
Hairshaping only $ 7. 00 .
Hairshaping (Blowdry)
Girls - $1 1 . 50
G uys - $1 0. 00
We'll be closed from 1 1 / 2 1 - 1 1 / 29
345- 7530

. ()lzzct S()t?Clctl!
r---- ----I

g_
s

.

�

c o u pon .. - - - - - - - - - ..

I

()ci"l lctl�s

Large Thin Sausage & Pitcher of Coke

only $6.85 regularly $8 . 8.5

I

Inside orders only . Offer good Sunda y· Thursda y

- - - - - - - - � - ..

. '

pog\\O\ S
l 'l/!A

c o u po n -

�

-6
.

�
l

- - - - - - - - -

1

Just bring in

this co upon !

J4J-J4()()

You can find
a treasure chest

full of goodies in
The Dally Eastern News
Classi fieds!

$II

SIX GREAT SUBS

Oi'f R ONE HALf
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�NO WAf� OIJ Oil: FRE<:7H M!(W Br<fAJ7.
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t11t.. BIG dOHN

�!ME f?OP6f' E3F..E F, LETil.JCE,
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SORRY. CHARLIE

CALIFOR)JIA B�Y1UNA MIXED W!lH ca.B<.Y,
ONIO� l OUR '71'fC1AL<?Al)Cl'i, L£T'TUCf,
1VMA'fo i ALFALFA c;p1Wlll"5 .

UNCLE TOM

�SH �D 1(Jl<:1<£Y, LffitJCE,
MAYO , Al..FAL FA � # ToMATO,
the

•5

VITO

AN ITAUMI ?UB Wr!l1 ufNC\A �I, HAM
CAl'AaVl,F'ROWl.Ol-JE CH�, U:: rnJ CE',
TOMAIO,C'NION<;, Oil.. ( VIN�AR .

� theVEGEfARIAN

-
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L ro u nd u p

Mo n tgom ery l ead s I l l in i

Thomas' field goal gives
Bears last-secon d victory
(AP) -Kicker Bob
s salvaged a sputtering offense
his third field goal of the game, a
d effort with two seconds
'ning Sunday to lift the Chicago
to a 16-14 National Football
e victory over the Detroit Lions.
triumph boosted the first-place
to 8-4 and dropped Detroit to 3eliminating the defending cham
Lions from the title consideration
NFC Central Division.
er a timeout, Thomas came on to
the game-winner and give the
the victory, despite their fourth
t game without a touchdown in
ond half.

season after 11 losses.

Eag l es 1 6 , Redski n s 1 O

Eagles' rookie free agent Andre
Waters returned a ki�koff 89 yards for
a touchdown and rookie Paul Mc
Fadden kicked three field goals as
Philadelphia beat the Redskins.

Pac kers 3 1 , Rams 6
Eddie Lee Ivery rushed for three
touchdowns and cornerback Tim
Lewis returned an interception a team
record 99 yards for another TD to
power Green Bay to its fourth straight
victory.

Patriots

ts 1 6 , Card i n a l s 1 O

50,

Colts 1 7

New England quarterback Tony
Eason ·passed for 292 yards and four
touchdowns, three of them to Derrick
Ramsey in the first half, as the Patriots
cruised to an easy victory over the
Colts.

Haji-Sheikh kicked three third
field goals and Mark Haynes
off two passes as the New York
forced six turnovers to top the
uis Cardinals 16-10 in a bitter
East showdown fought almost
by two smothering defenses.
Giants, improved their record to
hile the Cardinals dropped from
fourth in the conference with a
k to put their playoff hopes in
jeopardy.

Sea hawks 26, Beng a l s 6
Seattle's ball-hungry defense set up
one of Zachary Dixon's two touch
down runs and Norm Johnson's field
goal, shutting off the Bengals for a
team-record sixth consecutive victory.

rgers 34 , M i a m i 28 , OT Browns 2 3 , Fa lcons 7

ord McGee scampered 25 yards
touchdown 3: 17 into overtime as
iego rallied from a 14-poiQt
to end Miami's winning streak
es with a 34-28 victory.

Cleveland's defense unloaded with
an NFL record-tying 11 sacks and Paul
McDonald hurled a pair of touchdown
passes as the Browns beat the Falcons
in a game marred by an injury to
Atlanta quarterback Steve Bartkowski,
who suffered a sprained knee. A team
spokesman said Bartkowski will be out
for the rest of the season.

24, Bucca n eers 1 7

ive end Fred Dean, in his first
ter ending a holdout, made two
ys against the Buccaneers as the
1 1 - 1 , assured themselves of at
'Id card playoff berth.
OS

Raiders 1 7 , C h i efs 7

_

Linebacker Rod Martin returned one
Kansas City fumble for a touchdown
and forced a second that set up another
Los Angeles score as the Raiders broke
a three-game losing streak by whipping
the punchless Chiefs.

42, V i k i n g s 21

Elway dissected the Minnesota
with five touchd�wn passes in
three quarters, sparking the
to their tenth straight victory.

O i l ers 3 1 , Jets 20

4, Cowboys 3
Bell scored two touchdowns,
85-yard run on the first play
e, as the Bills shocked the
for their first victory of the

.

·

1 1

Houston's Warren Moon threw
three touchdown passes-two to Tim
Smith-during a string of 31 points to
lift the Oilers over the Jets.

past Tisdal e , O kl ahom a
Mass.
S P RI N G F I E L D ,
(AP)- Center George Mon
tgomery scored 17 points and
helped contain Wayman Tisdale
as second-ranked Illinois routed
No. 5 Oklahoma 81-64 Sunday in
the Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic.
It was the biggest margin in the
six years of the game which opens
the college basketball season.
Tisdale, a two-time All
American, scored 19 poin
ts-eight below last season's
average before fouling out with
2:42 remaining.
Eleven of the 6-9 Tisdale's
points came when Montgomery
was on the bench.
Montgomery, a 6-9, 235 senior,
who led the sagging Illinois defen
se on Tisdale, was named the
game's most valuable player. He
also paced Ilinois with 10 reboun
ds.
The
Fighting
Illini,
co-

champions of the Big Ten last
season, methodically rolled up a
41-30 halftime lead as Tisdale was
held to eight points .
The Sooners raced back at the ·
start of the second half .with
Tisdale hitting a three-point play
and Linwood Davis contributing
two baskets to cut the margin t o
45-41.
But Illinois went on a 1 7-6 tear
capped by Efrem Winters' j umper
with 6:55 to play t o put the Illini
ahead 62-4 7.
The closest the S ooners could
get after that was 67-5 7 , but
Tisdale committed his fi fth per
sonal foul and the Oklahoma ben
ch drew a technical foul.
Montgomery
and
Tony
Wysinger each connected on two
free throws for a 7 1 -5 7 advantage.
Illinois had a balanced attack
with Doug Altenberger adding 1 4
points.

Kin g s ' Mc Kin n ey resigns
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-Jack
McKinney resigned Sunday as head
coach of the Kansas City Kings and
Phil Johnson was hired for his second
tour as coach of the National Basket
ball Association team.
The Kings and McKinney issued a
joint statement announcing the unex
pected changes. The Kings, 1-8, have
the second-worst record so far in the
young NBA season.
"I do this regretfully because for the
·

past two months I have been working
very hard to get the team straightened
out and turned into a solid NBA club,"
said McKinney, who had spent the
three previous seasons coaching the In
diana Pacers.
"Trying to do this has become ex
tremely frustrating to me," he added.
"The stress has given me many
sleepless nights...until I have reached a
point of being burned out.''
·
.

��<Dne�rn
- Monday
from 8 to 1 2

Imported Draft Night
Heineke n or Molson G olden

o��. 75 ¢
Keg Del ivery Service
\

345 - 5 1 1 1

HOTOGRAPHER S
- WANTED The Daily Eastern News
d The Warbler need photographer s .

o

experience necessary *

YOU NEED IS
E DESIRE TO
LEARN

to meeting tonight at 6 : 00 in the
ler Office , Buzzard Bldg . For more
call Frank or Mike 58 1-28 15
·

.

EVERYDAY!
• N o coffee, to b a c c o , o r " f ree" c o u po n s d o u b l ed · ·
• D o u b l ed c o u po n va l u e c a n n ot exceed t h e va l u e
of t h e i te m
• L i m i t o n e c o u p o n f o r a n y p a rt i c u l a r item
• C o u po n s over 504 w i l l be rede e m ed a t f a c e va l u e
• M a n u f a c t u rer's c o u po n s o n l y, store c o u po n s
c a n not be d o u b l ed

I

·

B e h i n d C h a r l e s to n H igll' S c hoo l ·o n 1 8 t h O P E N 24 h r '. .

by Tina Fasano

Tan kers o ff
t o good start
in first m eets

Padovan said he was impressed that
The men's and women's swim teams the swimmers recorded exceptionally
ctid
"exceptionally well"
against good times and lifetime-best times a.t
Wheaton
College and Vincennes such an early part of the season.
University Friday and Saturday, head
Despite both squads being shy in
swimming coach Ray Padovan said.
overall depth, there were many first
The men won both dual matches as place finishes on both sides. On the
the women lost both, but Padovan said men's side, Eastern won the 1000 , 200,
both teams swam well. The men's team 1 00 and 50 freestyle events and also
brought home a 67-46 win over took first place finishes in the 200
Wheaton.
breaststroke and diving.
Although the women's squad was
"Our male swimmers had an easier
defeated
54-59,
Padovan
said, time than expected," Padovan said.
"Eastern generally had good swims "They did well as far as overall bests
from everyone, and not just the and personal bests."
veterans.''
On the women's side of the board,

the Panthers took points
yard breaststroke and both
and medley relays.
After returning from
swimmers faced Vincennes
'

.

' ' Swimming two meets
helps prepare the team i
more important meets la
season," Padovan said.
The final results of Satu
was a 73-40 victory for the
and a 6 1 -5 1 loss for the wo
"It's not whether we won
Padovan said. "I feel the t
ceptionally well as a whole u

Monday's
12

Lack of defense g iv
cagers a 1 01 - 1 00 lo
by Ken Dickson
Head basketball coach Rick Samuels
finally got a chance to watch the latest
edition of the Panthers play against
some competition Friday, but he
wasn't too happy with the outcome.
"We've ·been talking about playing
defense," Samuels said. "But I guess
we're going to have to wait until
Eastern Washington (the team's season
opener Nov. 26) to play it."
.
The competition, with an Amateur
Athletic Union team called Athletes
Fighting Substance Abuse from Des
Moines, took advantage of Eastern's
lack of defense to win 1 0 1 - 1 00 at Lantz
Gym.
"I knew we could put points on the
board," Samuels said. "But we've got
1 0 days left (until the season's opener
with Eastern Washington) and we're
going to spend the next I 0 days on
defense.
"If we could score 1 00 points every
night I'd be happy," Samuels said.
"I'm unhappy because we gave up
101 ."

•.
....fa,
Eastern's Steve Hopkins goes up for a baseline jumper Friday at Lantz Gym in
the Panthers' exhibition game against the AAU squad . Eastern forgot about
defense in the game, coming up on the short end of a 1 0 1 - 1 00 barnburner .
(News photo by Brian Ormiston)

AFSA's Keith Moore made two free
throws in the final seconds for what
turned out to be the final points. After
a Panther time . out, Eastern's Jon
Collins launched a shot from the base
line with four seconds left, but missed.
"One positive _thing is it will wake us
up," he c�ntinued. "We've got a ton

of work to do."
The visiting team included
college basketball players
the Iowa universities. Seven of
pected players from AFSA
show, including Iowa Uni
Mark Gannon, Steve Carfin
Waite and Drake's Wayne
who played- two years of proi
basketball with the Boston Cel '
Dave Kidwell, Eastern s
formation director, said Ga
getting married Saturday and
and Waite were in the
Kreklow could not get off work J
ded.
Despite the no-shows, Samu
the AFSA team "played pre
well."
Todd Hutcheson, a 1 984 gra
Western Illinois University and
All-Conference Team member,
SA in scoring with 23 points and
nine rebounds. Terrance Al
Iowa State graduate, had 2 1 po·
"I'm glad Hutcheson doesn'
for Western anymore," Samu
' 'because he'd be doing that to
this year.''
Eastern's Jon Collins led all
with 25 points, while Dirk Andr
Doug Crook also scored in
figures with 1 7 and 1 4 points,
tively. Androff and Tim Dy ks
had eight rebounds.

Depth gives Panthers different lineu p opportu nities
(Editor's note: This is the sixth part of a n eight
part series introducing each of the Association of
Mid-Continent Universities ' basketball teams. This
article discusses Eastern Illinois University.

by Ken Dickson
The school: Established in 1 895, the school's
enrollment is 9,908.
The records: The Panthers were 1 5- 1 3 last season
and 7-7 for fourth place in the AMCU. Easte.:n's all
time record against the other seven conference
schools is 77-97, but 1 5- 1 1 since the AMCU con
ference began in 1 982. Eastern's all-time record, sin
ce its basketball program began in 1 908, is 95 8-637.
Even more impressively, Eastern's 1 8-year home
record at Lantz Gym is 1 95-5 5.
The coach: Rick Samuels, a 1 97 1 graduate of
Chadron State College (an NAIA school located in
Chadron, Neb.), is entering his fifth year as Eastern's
head coach. In his four years with the Panthers,
Samuels is 5 8-5 5. He spent two years as Chadron
(Neb.) High School's head coach, 1 97 3- 1 975, posting
a 26- 1 5 record. He also spent five years, 1 975- 1 980,
as an assistant coach. He coached the 1 97 5-76 season
at Er• tern Washington University and the other four
year
t Iowa State University.
The schedule: The Panthers open their season

AMCU basketball
preview

Eastern I l l i n o i s
Monday, Nov. 26 at Eastern Washington University
in Cheney, Wash. Eastern's first home game is Satur
day, Dec. 1 against Indiana State. Among its other
non-conference games, the Panthers play at Kent
State University Dec. 5 ; at the Florida Southern First
Federal Classic with Florida Southern Universty,
Long Island University and American University ;
and hos t Pan American University.
The outlook: Eastern, picked to finish third in the
AMCU, returns six full-time starters. Four are from
last season and two starters, who were red-shirted
last year, are from the 1 982-83 team.
Last year's returning starters include AMCU
Newcomer of the Year and All-Conference pick Jon
Collins; 7-foot center Kevin Duckworth; 6-7, 230pound forward Dirk Androff; and 6- 1 point-guard

Troy Richardson.
Joining the team after a year's layoff is 6- 1
Doug Crook, who missed last season due to
injury, and three-year letterman, Tim Dyks
sat out last year to play for the United States'
pie Handball team.
Samuels said those six players, along wi
senior forward Steven Hopkins, will see a lot
this season. He said this year's team has so
depth that several different, but strong lineups
used.

"It depends on the situations," Samuels sai
have a big lineup that can match up with teams
7�0 Duckworth, 6-7 Androff, 6-8 Hopkins
Dykstra), we hav� a small lineup that can play
se, handle tha ball and run (using Richardson,
and Collins) ; and we have lineups between the
"We'd like to use Dykstra as our super
Samuels said. "He's the type of player that
off the bench and give the lineup a lift. He
three positions (post, and small and big forw
is a great defensive player.''
Eastern returns most of its offensive pun
with its returnees. Collins was the AMCU
highest scorer with 1 8.3 ppg .
Coming Tueect.y: Clevelend Stet• end llllnol.C

